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John Moloney, Chairman

Elaine De Vos, CEO (from May 2015)

CEO & CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
It’s incredible to reflect on the past year and see how
much we have achieved as an organisation.

Obtaining National Community Housing Registration
during the year was a huge achievement for our
organisation and aligns with our strategic objective to
expand our property portfolio to enable us to provide
even more much needed affordable housing in our region.

We must first acknowledge the leadership and the
contribution provided by Leone Crayden to On Track.
Leone left On Track just before the end of the 2014-2015
financial year after leading the organisation for 23 years.
Under Leone’s leadership, On Track developed and grew
to be a strong organisation providing a wide range of
services to people needing help or assistance. The range
of services provided grew to what is offered today. The
challenge for us is to build on this foundation to provide
the services that will be needed in the future.

We continue to commit to strengthening our relationships
with local Indigenous communities and, for the first
time we partnered directly with Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander led organisations to deliver homelessness
programs through the Going Home, Staying Home
program.
We have continued our commitment to sound financial
results and diversifying our sources of income. As part of
this, Club Latitude membership has continued to grow
and future plans are in place to make what is already a fun
and fantastic place for clients into something even more
amazing.

There has been a lot of talk about the NDIS over the past
few years, and how service providers need to prepare
themselves so that they can meet the needs of a whole
new group of self-directed service users. We believe that
we are ready for these changes. We are excited about the
opportunities that the NDIS will provide for people with
a disability and we believe we are an organisation with
the staff, infrastructure and systems to support people to
make the most of the opportunities ahead.

Finally, we thank and acknowledge the hard work and
commitment of our team which enabled us to provide
services to our clients as well as receive four external
accreditations over the past year. Your commitment to
bettering the lives of others is inspiring and one of the
things that makes us so proud to be part of On Track.

On Track has always put the people we support before
everything else. Empowering people is incredibly
important and will continue to be front and centre of
everything we do as an organisation. And, we have always
worked hard to connect local communities because
we understand the value of a connected and resilient
community.

We look forward to an exciting year ahead.
John Moloney, Chairman
Elaine De Vos, CEO

This year our organisation received three major awards in
different service areas which is evidence of our innovation
and quality service delivery in the sector.
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1.0 About Us

On Track Community Programs Limited (OTCP) is a notfor-profit organisation based on the North Coast of NSW
and South East Queensland. We have been delivering
services to the region for more than 25 years. Our
specialisation is in the areas of disability services, mental
health, community housing, homelessness programs and
creating employment opportunities for disadvantaged
members of our community through social enterprise.

and Torres Strait Islander people from the communities
in which we live and work. One of our organisation’s key
goals is to continue to increase the number of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people we employ.

Our organisation believes that everyone needs safe and
secure housing. We ensure that everyone we support has
access to this basic human right. If they don’t have a place
to live, we make sure that we find somewhere suitable
through our community housing service or the private
rental market.

We employ and support local people as they best
understand the needs of the communities where
we work. We are trusted by government, clients and
stakeholders and are known for our focused approach
and quality service delivery.

This ability to provide wrap around services to the people
we support is one of the great strengths of On Track. Many
of our clients are supported by multiple services and we
work with them to ensure that this important process is as
seamless as possible.
We believe in the rights of people and the need to be
connected to others. We ensure that the people we
support are connected to their community of choice and
support them to achieve their individual goals.
During the past few years we’ve entered a new era of
reconciliation and initiatives to address Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander disadvantage. Every day we are
strengthening our support and listening to Aboriginal

We are local and community based but big enough to
have the necessary structure and governance to deliver
our programs efficiently and effectively.

On Track is an award winning organisation. In the 2014 –
2015 financial year we received the following awards:
• Australian Disability Enterprise (ADE) Excellence
Award
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• Community Housing
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1.1 Vision, Mission
and Values
Our Vision:
Connecting people to their communities.
Our Mission:
To provide responsive and flexible support services
to people experiencing mental illness, disability or
accommodation difficulties.
Our aim is to improve an individual’s quality of life by
encouraging active participation, social inclusion and
independence.
Our Values:
• Integrity
• Empowerment
• Social Inclusion
• Collaboration
• Equity
• Empathy

1.2 Reconciliation
To ensure we work effectively and responsibly with
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, our
Reconciliation Action Plan and related initiatives are
reviewed annually.
Our first Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) was launched
in May 2013 with a clear commitment from our Board
to effectively and responsibly work with Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander peoples, organisations and
communities.
Three years on, we are building upon our achievements to
date and continuing our commitment to reconciliation.
On Track’s Reconciliation Action Plan provides real
actions that have a positive impact and achieve
measurable outcomes for the people and communities
with whom we work. Our plan ensures that the voices of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people are heard
throughout our organisation.
In particular we are looking to increase the number of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people that we
employ and support through our services. We also aim to
work in partnership with local Indigenous organisations.
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1.3 Our Board

Russell Logan

Director
Background: Co-founder of World
Indigenous Cultural Exchange &
Economic Development Organisation
(WICEEDO)

A special thanks goes to our voluntary Board for their hard
work and dedication.

John Moloney

Chairman
Background: Accountant (CPA)

Julie West
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Director
Background: Accountant (CPA)

Derek Robertson

Vice Chairman
Background:
Research Geophysicist, Teacher,
Manager S.A. Dept. of Environment,
Member S.A. State Parliament
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Terry Watson

Richard Carter

Director
Background: Licensed Real Estate
Agent in both Qld and NSW.

ww

Every day our committed and talented team of 277
employees, 60 volunteers, students and the Board of
Directors work together across our regions to support
vulnerable people and build stronger communities.
Ninety two percent of all On Track employees work in
direct service delivery.
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1.4 Our People
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Director
Background: 35 years in the tourism
industry, economic development and
employment sectors

People are our greatest asset. Through our learning
and development pathways, we continue to invest in
training to enhance skills and equip our employees to
deliver quality service. We have recognised the benefit
of skill development through providing of vocational
traineeships, for both existing and new workers.
In the 2014 -2015 year, On Track ran 108 internal training
sessions. Our employees also attended 20 external
courses to further their professional development.
Learning and Development Training Hours
Internal Online Training: 458
Internal Face to Face: 2275
External: 484

Improving systems and processes has also been a priority
to assist staff to work more efficiently and effectively in
their various roles.
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2.0 - Our Achievements
2.1 Disability Services
On Track Community Programs provide flexible, quality care and
support giving individuals choice and control. We support people
to design their own programs. The types of support we offer and
the number of clients in each program is as follows:
Number of Disability Clients
Program

Tweed Coffs
Heads Harbour

Specialist Support Accommodation

20

11

Young People in Residential Aged Care 2

0

Individual Accommodation and
Support Package

21

0

Supported Living Fund

1

0

Disability Housing and Support
Initiative

6

3

Community Support Program

1

0

Club Latitude Membership

17

0

We offer the flexibility to choose group or individual
activities as well as community and club-based activities.
For people with an individual package, we provide
specialist support to assist them to plan and keep track of
their funding expenditure. This helps them to plan their
funding and tailor it to their goals.
We support people with a diverse range of disabilities
and our services are flexible and responsive to a person’s
changing needs. We maximise person centred planning
by actively responding to the varying needs of people at
different stages in their life.
We provide quality support to help people achieve their
goals via our person centred planning tool, Dare to Dream.
Individuals and their support networks can identify
their long term aspirations and we then align all of our
supports to help achieve these goals.
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Club Latitude
Club Latitude has just commenced a second surfing
program and hopes to continue this fantastic partnership
into the future. We will continue to look for opportunities
outside the box to connect our members to their
community of choice.

Club Latitude is now well established and has become
a fun and vibrant club for people living with a disability
in the Tweed region. At Club Latitude there’s always
something happening, including:
• awesome group activities including theatre, music,
art, knitting and cooking - we even have our own rock
band;
• fun social events and outings;
• sports and leisure sessions including surfing, bowling,
swimming, meditation and fishing;
• vocational skills, volunteering and career training
opportunities including barista, customer service and
retail assistant training, and
• vibrant carer support programs.

Top Image: Kym Pope and Sasha Stoker
Bottom Image: Kaitlyn Miceli

Club Latitude membership has grown during the last
financial year. Members attend Club Latitude from one to
five days per week to engage in a range of fun activities.
The members love being included in decision making at
their club, and enjoy deciding on the program activities in
which they will participate.
Earlier in the year some of our members expressed an
interest in learning to paddle board, however there was no
all abilities paddle boarding lessons available in our region.
On Track sought out ex-professional surfer Sasha Stocker,
who owns a local surf school, to discuss the possibility of
partnering with him to offer surfing and paddle boarding
lessons to our members. Sasha jumped at the chance and
our first program commenced at Hastings Point in May
this year.

Case Studies
The program has made an outstanding difference to the lives of
the people who participated.
One participant, Lesley Richards could not swim and was
scared of the water. By the end of the first lesson, she was in
the water and paddling around. The pride and exhilaration she
felt after conquering her fear and trying something new was
incredible. Find out more about her experiences in the ABC
Radio interview by clicking on the following link:
www.abc.net.au/local/photos/2015/04/30/4226662.htm
Another participant was Kym Pope. You can view a video of his
journey by clicking on the following link:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=z8xHn3-nGSw
The impact of the program has been felt not only by Kym, but
by his entire family. Prior to the program, Kym’s only interest
was watching cartoons. Kym’s mother Jane explains how the
family was longing for something they could all enjoy together.
When Kym said he wanted to participate in the surfing lessons
so he could learn to Paddle Board like his sister, Jane signed
him up right away. She talks about how he overcame his initial
reluctance to getting in the water to eventually paddling and
trying to stand up on a board in the surf. She is so proud of him
and is overjoyed that they now have a fun activity they can do
as a family.
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National Disability Insurance
National Disability Insurance
Scheme (NDIS) Conference

National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) Conference
In March this year, On Track representatives along with a
parent of one of our clients, attended an NDIS conference in
Canberra.

This conference provided current and clear understanding
of the nature and pace of the NDIS and what it is bringing to
people in the ACT. This was a great opportunity for On Track
to learn from the experiences of organisations involved in
pilot programs as we move towards individualised funding in
New South Wales.
Image: Disability Conference in Canberra – From left: Bridget
Mackenzie (Parent), Juliet Hare, Julie Jenkins and
Stuart Nunan (staff)

On Track C

Brand
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2.2 Mental Health
Services

Step Up/Step Down 24/7 nonclinical residential care

On Track offers quality mental health services that
support the needs of our community.

The On Track 24/7 residential care program supports
people with a severe mental illness who become unwell
by providing a “step-up” and “step-down” service
between community and inpatient services. Staff
work with people to take control of their recovery and
provide support to develop life skills such as cooking
and cleaning. Individual Support Plans are developed
and staff support people to attend referrals and provide
assistance for engagement with other community
providers such as medical centres and employment
agencies.

Programs range from 24 hour supported accommodation
for those with high needs, to skills-based and creative
day programs at our Connections Centre. Through all
of our programs we support and encourage individuals
to develop their life skills, strengthen their connections
with peers and the community and reduce stigma around
mental illness.
We realise that mental illness affects more than just the
individual and that’s why we provide a range of programs
to also support families and carers. On Track offers respite
to consumers and carers, support to children of parents
living with a mental illness and community-based support
groups for carers.

Outreach Programs
Outreach Programs provide low-level support to people
with a mental illness living in the community. Individuals
are encouraged to enhance skills in the following areas:

Our commitment is to provide quality mental health
services which support people on their journey to
recovery — knowing that each journey is as unique as the
individual.

•
•
•
•

shopping and meal planning
budgeting
home management
stress management, relaxation techniques and well
being
• socialisation and peer support

On Track’s mental health programs help individuals
experience optimum quality of life by providing:
• opportunities to exercise choice and decision making;
• access to lifestyle and experiences commensurate
with other people in the community;
• access to appropriate skills, training and support to
improve or maintain communication skills;
• access to appropriate support services in their local
communities;
• support to develop and maintain money and
budgeting skills, and;
• assistance to plan and access recreational,
educational and vocational programs.

Outreach programs are available in the in the Tweed
Heads, Mullumbimby, Lismore and Coffs Harbour areas
and are funded by NSW Health under the NGO Grant
Program.
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Partners in Recovery
health and indigenous drug and alcohol services within
On Track and other local agencies, PIR has been able to
assist our clients to gain stable accommodation whilst
working in partnership with other teams and services to
support them. Clients have certainly told us that they love
the way we work with them and their other supports, our
care coordination meetings and the way we are able to
support them to change their lives.

Partners in Recovery (PIR) is all about improving the
Australian mental health system by breaking down
barriers for people with severe and persistent mental
illness. Our PIR region has a lead agency, Mission
Australia, and a consortium of ten agencies who house
Support Facilitators, Peer Workers and Line Managers. On
Track was successful in becoming part of the North Coast
PIR consortium, and employs four Support Facilitators,
two in Tweed Heads and two in Lismore. So far, On
Track PIR has supported more than sixty people in their
recovery through coordination and integration.

One Tweed client had been homeless on and off for a
few years after an unprovoked attack in an inpatient
unit in Sydney. By working with other services such as
Victims Support Services, a local GP and psychiatrist
and his PIR worker, this client was able to gain his own
accommodation in a share unit, which was such a relief
for him. Since then he has been attending a men’s group
and has gained confidence and emotional support.
He even looks different, so relaxed, as he had previous
always been so tense and anxious with survival previously
being his main aim. This client is now working on his
physical health so that he can work again.

PIR is designed to work with people aged 25 plus. In
Lismore and Tweed, On Track PIR staff worked with 41
people with severe and persistent mental illness and
complex needs. Six percent have been under 25 (our no
wrong door policy meant assisting this age group before
Headspace and other youth services were available), 22%
aged 25-34, 24% aged 35-44, 32% aged 45-54 and 2.5%
aged 65+. Gender is almost evenly split with 45% of our
clients being male and 55% female.

In Lismore, a terminally ill participant was referred to
Partners in Recovery as she wished to remain home and
enjoy her family and pets for as long as possible. There
was talk around her going into a nursing home, which was
increasing her anxiety. Her Support Facilitator initially
organised a care coordinator conference that the client
led and was attended by all nine professionals supporting
her. Immediately, communication improved and the client
was able to develop a plan which was supported by the
people working with her. As a result of this meeting, a
roster was drawn up for services to visit the participant
with one service attending every day except Sunday. Over
the next few weeks she was able to relax in the knowledge
that all her needs were being met and she could die
peacefully as she wished. Her funeral was a celebration of
her unique life.

Whilst most referrals come from services such as
NSW Health, non-government mental health services,
homelessness services, disability services, corrections and
family members/carers, interestingly, 18% of our clients
have self-referred. This means that they have heard
about the initiative and applied to be part of it and have
no other mental health services supporting them. Often
these are people who have previously disengaged with
the system or have never been engaged.
Our PIR team have had many great outcomes with our
clients and have then been able to help improve the
system. For example, homelessness and lack of stable
accommodation for people with mental illness is a serious
issue in our area. By developing great relationships with
homelessness services, community housing, mental

12
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Case Study Outreach
Emma lives with Bipolar Affective Disorder and postpartem psychosis and was referred from Coffs Harbour
Rehabilitation Program to Mandara (Residential
Rehabilitation Program) to support her recovery.

supported by the On Track Outreach program after her
Mandara stay and she has weekly support to access local
social activities, choir and mindfulness groups to encourage
community access, build self-esteem and confidence.

Emma stayed at Mandara for 4 months and the support
staff at Mandara were able to help Emma access services to
support her with family, debt repayments and negotiation
and support her wellbeing in general.
On a practical day to day level, On Track was able to link
Emma to Legal Aid Solicitors to support her with access
and custody of her children and also liaise with the debtors
to make payment plans. Housing application/pathway
documentation and medical forms were also completed for
social housing and she was supported to join the housing
waiting list.

Emma’s oldest daughter now is back living at home with
her mum and Emma was able to attend her graduation
ceremony and now is able to support her daughter through
TAFE and be included in her daughter’s life and future.
Emma also has joint care of her other four children and is
involved with the children’s schooling and ongoing coparenting on a day to day basis. Emma is also working
towards a harmonious parenting partnership with her expartner to provide a stable and loving home for them.
One of Emma’s goals for the future is to have her car
registered so she can independently access her local
community, social groups and activities.

Emma left Mandara and relocated to a private rental
property close to her children and has regular ongoing
access to them with many weekend stays. Emma is now

Emma will soon be looking for part time work with goals
of achieving work/life balance and saving a deposit for her
own home.
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Aboriginal Housing and Support
Initiatives (HASI)
Case Study
To the right is a photo of Susan Kapeen showing off her
garden. After many years of homelessness Susan has
now secured permanent housing with the Department of
Families and Community Servicing and Housing NSW (FAC)
and lives with her brother Terry, who is her carer. Susan
is a participant in the Aboriginal Housing and Support
Initiatives program and with support she has established
a garden to provide enjoyment and relaxation as well as
savings at the shops.

Healing Voices Choir
they have experienced as a result of meeting together and
creating healing music.

The Healing Voices Choir was formed by a group of mental
health workers and local community choir leaders to
encourage people experiencing mental illness to meet and
share in the joy of singing.

The Healing Voices Choir performs regularly across the
Northern Rivers region at important community events
and mental health facilities and is sponsored by On Track.
Currently there are 25 members in the choir.

The group brings together people in a supportive activity
that inspires hope and highlights that recovery from mental
illness is possible. Choir members have written songs and
testimonials about the support, acceptance and healing
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Day to Day Living
The Tweed Connections Centre is a place for people living
with mental illness to connect, learn and share skills, to
have positive social interactions and access support.

assisting clients to develop new skills, develop social
networks, develop confidence, participate in community
activities and accomplish personal goals are also
objectives of this program.

On Track offers case management through:
• Identifying personal, employment and education
goals
• Connecting consumers to other services in the
community
• Engaging in recreational, social and pre-vocational
activities
• Enhancing living skills
• Managing medication and symptoms

Some of the activities include:
• Social events such as morning tea’s and lunches
• Art Therapy
• Ten Pin Bowling
• Personal Training and Swimming Groups
• Women’s and Men’s group
• Pampering group
• Music Group and
• Mindfulness Meditation

The program aims to improve the quality of life for
individuals so that they can live independently within
the community. Increasing community participation by

15

Bunyarah-ga
(Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Wellbeing program)

87 =
total clients

The Bunyarah-ga program works proactively to:
• increase the community’s understanding of drug
and alcohol abuse, and the impacts this abuse has
on social and emotional wellbeing and health of
Indigenous families;
• assist the community to control and maintain
strategies around drug and alcohol misuse and abuse;
• raise awareness about suicide and suicide rates
within the Indigenous community and to assist in the
management of depression amongst the Indigenous
community;
• support clients that have come into contact with the
legal system due to alcohol and drug use;
• involve members of the community and Aboriginal
elders in the planning and implementation of
different programs throughout the year; and
• create strong working relationships and formal MOU’s
with service providers within the Tweed area to
achieve the better outcomes for the service and most
importantly individual clients and their families.

35 males
52 female

The Bunyarah-ga program has had many highlights over
the last year:
• Bunyarah-ga Men’s cultural boat day took place with
30 men attending. The Bunyarah-ga Men’s Group
invited the Fingal Men’s group to join them for the
day. The boat cruised past significant cultural sites
that can only be accessed by water and the Bunyarahga facilitator, a local man with strong community ties,
told stories of these significant sites to the men who
were not from the area. The men had lunch on board
the boat and there were lots of stories, laughter and
conversation between all the men.
• In conjunction with Bugalwena Health Service,
Bugalwena General Practice and Aboriginal Chronic
Care Officer (from Northern NSW Local Health District)
and the National Rugby League, Bunyarah-ga took
part in in the NSW 2015 Knockout Challenge. This is
a rugby league competition for local Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander communities. The Tweed Gogetters were placed 9th overall in NSW.
• The Bunyarah-ga Women’s group identified that
throughout the year there has been a lot of sadness in
their community and they decided that they wanted
a day of celebration for the community to let its hair
down, be happy and focus on positive things. The
happiness day was a free event open to the entire
community and included activities such as massage, a
photo booth, jumping castle, face painting, Aboriginal
dance group, pampering and live music. The ladies
opened the day with a moment of silence to reflect on
the year with local elder Aunty Kath formally opening
the day.

32

30

Health lifestyle
group

Women’s group

20
16

Men’s group

20

Total number
of children who
have been part
of an Individual
Support Package

Case Study
A 50 year old homeless man with medical issues, including
drug and alcohol abuse, presented to the Bunyarah-ga
program. After working with this client for a few months, On
Track staff assisted him in overcoming his drug and alcohol
dependence.
While supported by On Track he also found somewhere safe
and secure to live and started studying an online course.
Six months on and this client is still maintaining a drug
and alcohol free lifestyle and is assisting his case worker to
facilitate a regular men’s group.
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Greg Lagerlow Art Exhibition
The late Greg Lagerlow was a very talented artist and
musician who was a member of our Connections Centre
community for more than 10 years. He was very well
educated and enjoyed supporting and mentoring young
people who came into the program.
When Greg sadly passed away his family were so thankful
for the supportive community On Track had provided for
him over the years that they decided to sell his artwork
and donate the proceeds to On Track.
An exhibition of his work was held the weekend of the
17th January 2015 where the family raised $4,850 for
our organisation.
We would like to take this opportunity to
thank Greg’s family for their generosity.
The funds raised will help us continue
to support others living with mental
illness.
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2.3 Community Housing
On Track is a National Community Housing provider that
manages more than 220 properties and assists people to
apply for social housing through Housing Pathways.

for four women’s refuges in the Clarence and Tweed areas.
Ongoing relationship building and partnerships have
helped reduce domestic and family violence cases and
Aboriginal homelessness.

Social housing is subsidised rental housing for very low to
moderate income households.

Ten new units at Lismore have been approved for
inclusion in the National Rental Affordability Scheme.
An additional ten properties at Ocean Shores will be
tenanted and new development opportunities explored.

On Track’s Community Housing is ‘people centred’ and
its approach places strong emphasis on involving and
supporting tenants in decisions about their housing.

During the year an excellent tenant gathering was held at
the Tweed Civic Cultural Centre in Tweed Heads. Tenants
came to the event in buses from all the areas in which
we were working including Casino, Ballina, Byron Bay,
Mullumbimby and Murwillumbah. Any who wished to
attend were encouraged and assisted to travel to the
event. Prizes given included Best Neighbour, Best Gardner
and Best Handy Person.

Continued high level performance has provided more
than 263 houses and considerably more tenancies than in
the previous year. Tenancies for the year are set out in the
following table:

Range and number of tenants

47
6
11

Congratulations to all who won prizes and those who
were nominated and thank you to everyone who
attended. Importantly, our thanks goes to the staff at the
Community Housing Service who went out of their way
to ensure the event was a success. Thank you to the team
who worked so hard during a year which produced high
level organisational and tenant outcomes.

Aboriginal Households

Aboriginal Households Over Age 45

During the year, the Tweed Heads Office moved to 44A
Wharf St, Tweed Heads. At this location On Track delivers
multiple service to the Tweed Heads community in a
friendly and open way.

Aboriginal Households Over Age 55

28

Aged Households

85
53
49

Mental Health

Disabled

Multiple Disabilities

94

Households with People Under 24

During the year On Track’s housing organisation assumed
the responsibility for managing the properties and
tenancies in 31 transitional houses for homeless families,
including women and children escaping domestic
and family violence, and for Aboriginal people and
households.
‘Going Home Staying Home’ has been a major reform in
the delivery of transitional housing and homelessness
services across NSW, and On Track Housing is working
very closely with regional women’s, children’s and
Aboriginal organisations to help homeless people and
families. On Track took on maintenance responsibilities
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National Registration

This year, On Track successfully gained National
Community Housing Registration in the National
Regulatory System as a Tier 2 National Growth Provider.
This fantastic milestone means that we can now explore
opportunities to expand our Community Housing and
Affordable Housing services into other states in Australia
where previously we were only permitted to deliver these
services in NSW.
On Track’s Community Housing journey in registration
began in November 2009 when we were successful
in attaining Class 3 Registration in New South Wales
from the NSW Registrar of Community Housing. This
accreditation confirmed our compliance with the quality
framework and financial viability required of a community
housing service provider.

Award Winner

From small beginnings, our housing programs have grown
exponentially in recent years. In June 2010, On Track
won the Nation Building Stimulus Package tender for the
vesting of 138 properties in NSW. These new properties,
built by the NSW Government, initially managed by On
Track, have now been transferred to our ownership. This
allows On Track to look for development, building and
purchasing opportunities to create more community and
affordable housing in NSW. As part of this tender On Track
attained Class 2 Registration in NSW and also secured
National Tier 2 Registration.

In May this year On Track was Highly Commended for
Excellence in Services to Tenants at the NSW Awards for
Excellence in Community Housing.
The award is presented to the organisation that
demonstrates excellence in delivering services to tenants,
assisting them to establish and maintain secure tenancies
and encouraging and promoting social and economic
participation.
Well done to the
Community Housing
team for their continued
commitment to
providing exceptional
service to our tenants
and other stakeholders.
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2.4 Homelessness Services
On Track is collaborating with nine other organisations across the North Coast to
lead the delivery of Specialist Homelessness Services (SHS) for women who are
experiencing domestic and family violence and for Aboriginal people who are at risk of
or experiencing homelessness.
The objective of the service is to assist individuals and families to secure safe and
sustainable housing through the provision of four core responses:
•
•
•
•

Rapid re-housing
Early intervention and prevention of homelessness
Crisis and transitional housing
Intensive support to address complex needs

Number of Clients by Sex

1,122
2,110
male clients

female clients

34.7%
65.3%

Total 3,232

Number of Clients by Indigenous Status
% of total

67.6%

Aboriginal but not Torres Strait Islander origin: 2,185

Torres Strait Islander but not Aboriginal origin: 18

0.5%

Both Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander: 36

1.1%
30.7%

Neither Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander: 993

Living arrangements when presenting
Lone Person: 920
One parent with child(ren): 1,718

28.5%
5.5%

Couple with child(ren): 421
Couple without child(ren): 173

53%
21

13%

The Homeless Youth
Assistance Program (HYAP)
On Track was granted The Homeless Youth Assistance
Program on 18th February 2015. The program is a
pilot program funded by the NSW Department of
Family and Community Services.
The program strategy is to deliver services to young
people 12 to 15 years of age who are homeless or
at risk of becoming homeless. This can occur for
a number of reasons including family relationship
breakdown, teenage behaviour, drug and alcohol
dependency and mental health concerns.

Case Study
Young female aged 14 living in Grafton.

The HYAP strategy is to provide early intervention,
emergency accommodation and crisis support
to young people and their immediate family
members. The program also provides crisis case
management for educational support, short term/
long term accommodation, family mediation, mental
health support, therapeutic counselling, family
reconciliation, transition to home and youth services.

A girl had a relationship breakdown with her mother. The
mother was experiencing homelessness and had another
young child eight years of age. There was also racial
bullying and fighting in the neighbourhood. The On Track
program provided family mediation and relocated the
family to Taree where there was further family support.
The young person had disengaged from school and with
intensive counselling and support she decided to return to
school at a Dubbo Hostel for Indigenous secondary students
to complete her Higher School Certificate to enable her to
pursue a career in nursing.

Since the commencement of the HYAP program we
have successfully provided sustainable outcomes
for our clients. On Track has accepted all of the 22
referrals received since commencing in February of
this year.

Case Study
Young male 14 years of age was homeless due to
domestic violence.
The HYAP Program supported relocation of this boy to
another family member and during this time he secured a
part-time job and returned to school to complete years 10–12.
HYAP staff have been complimented by staff from the NSW
Department of Family and Community Services and other
services during the development of stage one of the HYAP
Program. The service delivery success and positive outcomes
have been due to the ongoing commitment of the HYAP
team members and their ability to work collaboratively with
agencies such as Juvenile Justice, residential care providers,
carers, family, friends, educational facilities and community
mental health services.
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Homeless Youth Assistance
program Outcomes achieved:
Transitioned to Youth Hostel: 2 males aged 16 years
Returned home to family parents: 7 females and 5
males aged 13 –15
Returned home to other family members: 5 females
and 3 males aged 13–15
Had disengaged and have now returned to school: 10
young people
Or are attending distance or vocational education: 7
young people
The HYAP program was desperately needed as there
was a gap in service delivery available for young
people aged 12–15 years experiencing difficulties and
homelessness. HYAP has succeeded in providing and
stable housing and a place of belonging for the young
people in the program.

Hike for Homeless
Last August a group of around fifty hikers gathered
at Cudgen and walked to Cabarita Headland to raise
awareness of homelessness in our region and collect
much needed funds. The campaign then continued
in Lismore where a large group of walkers made their
way through the centre of Lismore, followed by a
celebration that included speeches, drumming
and a sausage sizzle.
The event was organised by On Track in
conjunction with Byamee, with funds
raised to support homelessness
programs in our local area.
The event has been a great
financial success and was also
successful in raising awareness
about homelessness. The
walk was part of the National
Homelessness Week which
ran from Monday 4 – Sunday
10 August 2014.
Image: Tweed Heads Hikers
at the finish line in Cabarita.
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2.5 Employment Services

On Track employees complete a series of mandatory
Learning Pathways training courses relevant to their role.
For our ADE workers, this consists of a series of online
training modules: Introduction to Work, Health and Safety,
Bullying and Harassment, Manual Handling Basics and
Infection Control. These courses provide basic safety
knowledge and computer skills.

On Track is committed to empowering people with a
disability by providing and connecting them to real and
meaningful employment opportunities.
Our employment consultants work with employers
to focus on the skills and abilities an individual can
contribute to the workplace. We provide access to
opportunities to further develop skills and pre-vocational
experiences and work with individuals to map out their
employment plans and set realistic goals.

To further develop our workers’ skills and to give them
greater opportunities to provide feedback and have input
into their workplace, Repsychlers Op Shop established a
Workers’ Committee.

Four program areas make up On Track’s employment
services: Social Enterprise, Australian Disability Enterprise
(ADE), Transition to Work (TTW) and the Mental Health
Respite: Carer Support Program.

We brought in a training organisation to train workers on
how to run meetings and members were elected by their
peers to represent the rest of the team.
Members of the committee have grown in confidence and
gained useful skills for open employment. They provide
recommendations to management and keep minutes of
their meetings. Members are re-elected annually.

Australian Disability Enterprise
(ADE)
It has been another year of strong trading and service
delivery within the ADE and we have been running at
near capacity of supported employees. Morale at the Op
Shop has been high and with the volume and quality of
donations continuing this has contributed to high daily
turnovers with record sales being achieved and new
bench marks set.

It’s for these reasons that this year our ADE was awarded
the Australian Disability Enterprises Excellence Award at
the National Disability Services Employment Forum held in
Melbourne.
In the 2014-15 year, On Track employed 48 supported
employees in our ADE. Eight people were employed in
our Car Wash, 28 at our Op Shop in retail roles and 12 in
Grounds Maintenance.

Over the last twelve months eight of our ADE workers
completed nationally accredited qualifications. All eight
workers completed Certificates I & II in Retail Operations
which required formal course work and on the job work
experience.

Statistical data relating to On Track’s ADE program is set
out below.

Of these eight workers, four chose to continue their
studies to obtain a Certificate III qualification.

Indicator

On Track

NSW

National

Average age of supported employees

42.1

41.4

40.3

Supported employees over age 65

1

203

477

Supported employees over age 50

11

2078

5313

% Supported employees who identify as CALD

2.1%

9.7%

8.3%

% Supported employees who identify as Indigenous

10.6%

2.9%

2.3%

Average weekly wage

$165.44

$104.09

$104.55

Average hourly rate

$15.09/hr

$4.63/hr

$4.56/hr
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The hard work by the Grounds and Carwash crews has
been acknowledged by their customers with comments
such as “these properties are the best north of Sydney”
and many additional customers are booking their cars in
for a detail.
This year has seen many great success stories for the
Transition to Work participants. Two of the participants
were having great difficulty obtaining their driver’s
licence and failed on a number of occasions. On Track’s
Employment Consultant met with a NSW Roads and
Transport Authority Supervisor to negotiate alternate
methods for participants to utilise in order to obtain
their licences. Other participants have been assisted to
continue their studies at TAFE in Graphic Design and Vet
Nursing.

Transition to Work
Transition to Work (TTW) is funded by the NSW
Government Department of Human Services, Ageing,
Disability and Home Care (ADHC).

Case Study – Rebecca

Transition to Work provides support to people with a
disability who are leaving or have recently left school
to prepare for work. The program assists people to
develop and enhance a range of life and employment
skills. Individuals are supported to make choices, fulfil
their personal goals, become work ready and improve
their quality of life within a framework which promotes
independence.

Rebecca expressed interest in a career in veterinary
nursing. On Track supported her to commence a Certificate
IV in Veterinary Nursing. In order to commence her studies,
Rebecca had to provide a signed letter from a Vet Clinic
committing to a work placement of 480 hours.
Every week for three months we contacted and met with Vet
Nurses at Vet Clinics from Murwillumbah to Broadbeach. We
had a list of 32 vet clinics within these areas and contacted
every one of them.

Support for individuals is available for those who are:
• ready to leave school and wanting work
• keen to develop living and employment skills
• keen to undertake training and education
• keen to participate in their community

After 12 weeks of canvassing vet clinics, Rebecca was
offered a work trial and was successful in securing 480
hours of work placement. Rebecca has now been studying
and participating in her work placement at a Vet Clinic in
Murwillumbah for two and a half months and On Track staff
meet with Rebecca every week to assist her with completing
her studies.

Our clients continue to achieve great outcomes such as:
• working full time in the automotive industry
• working in hospitality
• enrolling in an aged care course
• studying media studies part time at university.
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Mental Health Respite – Carer
Support Program

Repsychlers Salvage Shop
Official Launch

Mental Health Respite: Carer Support provides support to
carers of people living with mental illness to address nonvocational barriers to achieving workforce participation
outcomes. Personal goals for clients may include:

In August, the Repsychlers Salvage Shop held their Official
Launch at Tweed Shire’s Stotts Creek Resource Recovery
Centre.
The shop is a joint initiative of On Track Community
Programs, Tweed Shire Council and Solo Resource
Recovery in order to generate income to support
disadvantaged members of our local community while
reducing waste to landfill through the sale of salvaged
goods. By developing this partnership and selling
salvaged goods, the Repsychlers Salvage Shop has helped
to create a new purpose for goods that would otherwise
end up as landfill. The initiative has had a beneficial
impact upon the environment while at the same time it
has created jobs, vocational training, work experience and
volunteer positions.

• managing current employment, training and
study which may be at risk as a result of caring
responsibilities
• seeking paid or voluntary employment
• changing employment paths due to career
progression or the demands of caring
• becoming or remaining job-ready
• preparing to re-engage in the workforce through work
experience, voluntary work and training.
Locations of Referrals for Mental Health Respite – Carer
Support Program
• Gympie: 11
• Fraser Coast : 25
• South Burnett : 13
• Cherbourg : 3

A great day was had by all who attended. This included
the Hon. Justine Elliot MP and Tweed Shire Mayor, Barry
Longland. Ms Elliot spoke about On Track’s strong record
in creating sustainable jobs and our innovation in the
sector.
From left to right: Russell Logan, Justine Elliot MP, Cliff
Hawkey, Reece Daly (Solo Resource Recovery), Mayor Barry
Longland

Case Study from Mental Health
Respite – Carer Support Program
A Carer at risk of losing her employment due to time loss to
care for her son is quoted as saying, “I had no idea most of
the services that the team brought in were even available or
that we would be eligible for them. Now I’ve got a long list
of services that are involved and can help me at any time
in the future, and it’s all because the three major services
worked together on everything.”

2.6 Youth and Family
Services
Northern Kids Care (NKC) is an early intervention and
preventative support program for children or young
people aged up to 18 years who have a parent with a
mental illness. It has been a highly successful program
over the years since its commencement as a pilot program
on the north coast.

“I feel blessed that we were lucky enough to get the Mental
Health Respite Carer Program trial here and I feel sorry for
all of the towns that didn’t get it because those people are
still stuck where I was 12 months ago, without help”.
“It’s a huge relief to know that I have someone there for me
as a Carer specifically, not just there to support my son.”
“We’ve never had anything that I know of for carers of
people with Mental Illness in our region, other than a
support group once a month.”

Working together, the NKC and Mental Health Respite
programs provided high quality, responsive and timely
case management and respite services for those families
and individuals caring for people living with a mental
illness. Services vary from family fun days to peer support
groups, home visiting services, counselling, and practical
financial assistance. Interventions are designed to
improve the health and well-being of people caring for
children and adolescents, as well as for those parents who
have a mental illness.

“Now all I have to do is ask if I need something (or if we
come across a road block) and On Track and the team help
me to find whatever is available and work with me to access
those supports.“
“My son is getting more confident, is getting out of the
house and is thinking about hobbies for the first time in a
long time. I can’t wait for the last few pieces we’re working
on to fall into place.”
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3.0 Quality and Risk
Managing risks

On Track continues to adopt a collaborative approach
to managing quality and risk with our stakeholders to
ensure that the services we deliver meet the specific
needs of individuals and local communities and improve
social outcomes across those life domains identified as
important for the individual or family.

Our teams and managers continue to improve their
reporting, investigations and close-out of incidents,
complaints and compliance breaches through our risk
management database. During 2014-15 frontline workers
and coordinators have been encouraged to log all
workplace hazards and incidents (including medication
errors and client behaviours of concern), complaints
(formal and informal) as well as compliance breaches
in relation to work practices and service delivery which
do not align with On Track policies, procedures and
protocols, legislation and regulations as well as national
standards.

To that end, our priority for 2014-15 largely focused
on reviewing our existing services to determine the
effectiveness of our service delivery, systems and
processes. Effective systems underpin the ability of
our frontline workers and managers to achieve strong
outcomes in partnership with the people they support
and the individuals and agencies that make up their
formal and informal networks.

The recent review of our existing systems and processes
will be used to inform the implementation of our
STRONGER © practice framework in late 2015 and
the redevelopment of our Learning and Development
Pathways and Employee Development Framework for all
new and existing workers.

External accreditations
Considerable work has been undertaken by our teams
and managers during this period to maintain quality
service delivery and social outcomes against relevant
standards and accreditations including:
• National Attendant Care Industry Standards (Disability
and Mental Health Services)
• National Registration for Community Housing
• National Disability Service Standards (Disability and
Employment Services)
• QIP Health and Community Service Standards (Mental
Health Service)

Internal audits
Internal audits across our services continue to play a
pivotal role in the review of the quality and effectiveness
of service delivery and the ongoing support and learning
and development requirements of workers. Internal
audit compliance results demonstrate a high level of
consistency across all services.

Continuous Quality
Improvements
Our teams continue to be encouraged to actively engage
in our Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) program
which is based on effective grassroots consultation
and regular reviews of our systems, processes and
documentation by all employees, the people who engage
with our services and a range of external stakeholders.
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4.0 The Financials
Operating results
On Track is a registered charitable not-for-profit
organisation. As a non-government organisation (NGO) its
income comes from a range of sources. Most income comes
from Commonwealth and State Government contracts
to provide services (disability, housing, homelessness,
mental health and employment) on their behalf.
Government funding must be fully expended on
providing the services for which they have been
allocated. Other sources of funding and assistance
include donations, volunteers, students and social
enterprises.

Income has grown for the Mental Health Services due to
new tenders obtained. Disability Services has grown due to
growth at the Club Latitude centre in Tweed Heads South.
As the initial rollout of the National Disability Insurance
Scheme has started, new clients with individualised
funding have been utilising the facility.
Homelessness income and corresponding expenditure has
doubled, due to the company winning the tender as lead
agency for the Going Home Staying Home (GHSH) initiative.
Under the initiative, 32 Community Housing properties
have been transferred under the company’s management.

On Track’s net result for the year was a surplus
of $937,000. This was mainly due to strong
performance from the Community Housing Service
and cost saving initiatives in Corporate Services.
The Community Housing surplus will be invested
in the medium term and utilised to fund future
maintenance as part of the capital management plan.
Corporate surpluses will be invested to ensure
the company is NDIS ready.

The company has established a healthy cash position,
and the current ratio has been repeated this financial year
at 1.4. The current ratio is a financial ratio that measures
whether or not a firm has enough resources to pay its debts
over the next 12 months. Current Assets are 1.4 times larger
than Current Liabilities. The company has acquired some
growth in Investment Property as a result of leveraging
capabilities of the properties vested to the company last
financial year.

INCOME TREND

(excl Vesting of Properties)
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EXPENDITURE TREND

INCOME PER SERVICE $
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